
   

 

Healthcare Reform update and outlook 

Team, from NIA’s standpoint it is business as usual. NIA and AAAC are very 
involved in the daily updates on the current situation. Having such the great 

business relationship with the carrier really gives light to the real issues and NIA 
will stay committed to keep the entire team involved to any updates. Below are 

what we also have on the agent library on www.nia.biz .  

• Good carrier standpoint 

Assurant Health 
 

To: Assurant Health Field Management  
From: Laura Hohing, Executive Vice President, Chief Sales Officer  
Subject: Health Care Reform Legislation  

We know the passage of health care reform legislation may raise many questions 
regarding the consequences for the health insurance industry, and specifically for 
Assurant Health. While we don't have all the answers right now, we have, for the 
past several months, been analyzing the Senate bill to understand the potential 
implications of this legislation, as well as the ways our business must adapt to be 
successful in a post-reform environment.  

We know there are some aspects of this newly-signed law that will have direct 
impact on our industry and our business. We also know these may change the way 
our company operates and the products and services we offer today.  

This law is both comprehensive and complex and we need to take time to 
understand and interpret what precisely this means for Assurant Health. This work 
has already begun, but in the coming days, we will continue to fully evaluate the 
law, as well as further articulate our strategy for our company. There are varying 
effective dates for the components of this law, which not only provides us time to 
reach compliance with new legislative guidelines, but also to take necessary 
actions to position our business for post-reform success. 

Throughout this process, you can count on us to keep you informed and involved. 
We are committed to honest, open and timely communication as we complete this 
very important work. For now, I encourage each of you to help us do what we do 
best-ensure our customers receive the essential medical coverage they've come to 
trust from our company for more than 115 years.  

Thank you, 

http://www.nia.biz/�
http://www.nia.biz/index.php�
http://www.aaaconline.com�


 
Laura Hohing  
Assurant Health Executive Vice President, Chief Sales Officer 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Golden Rule (United HealthONE) 

Timeline for Bill 

6 month changes 

Please print and use these 5 reasons to convince clients they can’t afford to wait around on the 
government. 

http://news.ehealthinsurance.com/pr/ehi/health-insurance-coverage-and-152810.aspx 

As most of you have probably heard, the House of Representatives passed the Senate health reform bill 
as well as the reconciliation language making changes to that bill. The vote was very close with 38 
Democrats voting "no" alongside all of the Republicans on the Senate bill and 33 Democrats voting "no" 
on the reconciliation "fix" bill. You can see how your member of Congress voted on the Senate bill here, 
and I hope you will take the time to thank those who voted "no" for their courageous effort. 

The good news is that agents and brokers will be very much a part of a reformed health insurance system 
moving forward. We are still concerned about the minimum loss ratio provisions, which would take effect 
in 2011, and their impact on agents and brokers as well as the likelihood that they would reduce the 
ability of insurers to implement innovative programs for health care cost containment. However, we are 
working on changes and/or a delay to the medical loss ratio provisions as part of the reconciliation 
process. We will also work with the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC), which is 
charged by the legislation with crafting the definitions that will govern the medical loss ratio requirements, 
as well as with the carriers on the implementation of those provisions over the next year, to hopefully 
minimize their effect on the private market. 

The issue of cost containment is critical, and the bad news is that this bill does practically nothing to 
reduce the cost of health care, which is the ultimate driver of health insurance costs. We will continue to 
voice this message on behalf of our members and their clients for whom affordability is the most critical 
factor. 

The next step will be for the Senate to take up the reconciliation language, which we anticipate they will 
begin tomorrow. In the meantime, the Senate bill has now been passed by both the House and Senate, 
which means it will become the law of the land as soon as it is signed by the President. Passage of the 
reconciliation bill in the Senate could be completed this week if no changes are made to the House 
language, or it could stretch on for weeks if the Senate makes changes that must go back to the House 
for a final vote. We will, of course, keep you informed of new developments, and will be providing a 
specific revised timeline on how this will affect you and your employer clients, based on what was passed 
last night in the reconciliation bill, in the next few days.  

http://news.ehealthinsurance.com/pr/ehi/health-insurance-coverage-and-152810.aspx�
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103222081715&s=2&e=001NIDQhuEm8Hs1Bg224tYwi4HT02RNyOSNKhVVsZunnlReXbU7NjbCt8SJffAdOF97S64313QDRSs9dVBWBaJQJESOMUPLKyFidX-FPbHeH4vV0Kx2r4ALyhive5dPejH9yv5znpYfC9XxCoWdzH_bOJ20tP_yaN2qWAyNeJOXZoAlNcaCoUQEEw6H7Mltg3tIfw1TOFDSO1s2B2sctitxE8Puq1wuVeSCQBTGcGO2n_KB4J4vq8wmcMsqfsBCcBG08y0LwMXNw1w7gr9ZXZAFtAUrF-tDiQLE8PqbDRAjC245Mm9HGiVchMgD6gfY43C8NywPfaliHZKA07_euvWjRxO3TIFCyOBgLkNfd2NTTpNn5OVe-xt6IcYKk4zYtZTK�
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103222081715&s=2&e=001NIDQhuEm8Hut0hAeMTGCukjCXQvp1Zfz4iQ94GJ-3NintxalA20jdMeHk6OMwyiUwhq55EAcwrug6YoKO2-49zar8MUuJxbwRmSHKLysWRmCiaup2_6hsCogp_aySfht60CkSFfcXxJnEUt0LTUG76VchMUIuJso03CNT08ebEN8pLscnUusWjWFg2DKzUnvlo9zUf6uWbQTRw5vForvyskeVkFAUGk8fDC6IppJXfjcIZHIZTbpZDJSms9t96nNrwWz-kIPbvvyzGsq-EKwOvnb97osdKUxrGGKLyc_c1c=�


In the meantime, we need to address what is in the Senate bill now, and we have prepared two 
documents we hope you will find helpful. One is our chart showing the Senate bill provisions and what 
was included in the reconciliation measure, though we ask that you keep in mind that changes proposed 
in the reconciliation bill are still subject to change. We also have a chart we developed some time ago 
showing the implementation timeline differences between the House and Senate bills, though only the 
Senate bill applies now. Again, subject to what happens in the Senate with the reconciliation measure, 
there may be some changes in the Senate bill timeline based on what is included in the final reconciliation 
language. Feel free to share these documents with your clients or others who may find them helpful in 
understanding how to prepare for upcoming changes. 

Finally, I want to assure you that even though we are not pleased that this bill passed, it is much better 
than what was originally proposed. It includes many positive improvements suggested by NAHU, 
including expanded agent/broker provisions, and it does not include a public plan option. One of the very 
positive items included in the Senate bill was that significant authority was given to the NAIC in a number 
of areas to develop uniform guidelines relative to market reform. We have worked closely with the NAIC 
for many years and expect to be included in their development of these guidelines. The magnitude of the 
legislation will also require extensive regulatory action from the Department of Health and Human 
Services, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services, the Department of Labor, and the Department 
of the Treasury. NAHU has always been very involved in the regulatory process and we will be working 
extensively with the agencies as they develop the 'rules of the road' for implementation. 

If you have specific implementation questions, please e-mail them to reformimplementation@nahu.org. I 
would also like to ask that you identify any particular issues from a practical perspective that will make the 
timelines unworkable, or any other information relative to practical application of the new rules.  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Cigna 

Dear Producers, 

 I thought this article was a good high-level initial assessment of the winners and losers from the 
health care reform bill that was passed. There is still a lot of work to do through budget 
reconciliation, etc. Any amendments put on the bill could delay final passage even longer and 
change the initial assessment of this article. I will be sure to share anything I hear, as far as 
CIGNA's plan of action, as the information comes. 

http://finance.yahoo.com/insurance/article/109134/winners-and-losers-in-the-affected-
industries?mod=insurance-health&sec=topStories&pos=2&asset=&ccode= 

 Laura R. Holland 

CIGNA HealthCare 
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